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Contributing Institution: UCLA Library Special Collections
Title: Benjamin Newton Wade papers
Source: aGatherin'
Identifier/Call Number: Biomed.0498
Physical Description: .2 Linear Feet(1 box)
Date (inclusive): 1917-1921
Stored off-site. All requests to access special collections material must be made in advance using the request button
located on this page.
Language of Material: Materials are in English.
Conditions Governing Access
Unprocessed collection. Material is unavailable for access. Please contact Special Collections reference
(spec-coll@library.ucla.edu) for more information.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Benjamin Newton Wade Papers (Collection 498). Louise M. Darling Biomedical Library History and
Special Collections for the Sciences, University of California, Los Angeles.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Purchased from aGatherin' from Franklin E. Murphy, M.D. Fund, 2017.
Processing Information
Collections are processed to a variety of levels depending on the work necessary to make them usable, their perceived user
interest and research value, availability of staff and resources, and competing priorities. Library Special Collections
provides a standard level of preservation and access for all collections and, when time and resources permit, conducts
more intensive processing. These materials have been arranged and described according to national and local standards
and best practices. If processed by archivist: "Processed by [archivist's name], YYYY." If processed by student under
archivist's supervision: "Processed by [Student name], under the supervision of [archivist's name], YYYY" If digital materials
are processed at a later date and/or by a different person than the rest of the collection, add: "Digital materials processed
by [archivist's name] in [year]." If accruals are processed at a later date and/or by a different person than the rest of the
collection, add: "Accession [accession number] processed by [archivist's name] in [year]." If processing or other actions
were were funded by specific funders, add: "[Action undertaken] by [archivist's name] in [year] with funding provided by
[name of funder(s)]."
UCLA Catalog Record ID
UCLA Catalog Record ID: 8315448 
Scope and Contents
Documents and correspondence relating to the service and experience of Benjamin Newton Wade, M.D., in the U.S. Army,
both state-side and in france, from 1917-1919. Collection contains twenty-five military documents (several being
duplicates), two incoming and two outgoing letters, and several other pieces. In addition, there is a review of a paper
published by Dr. Wade in Endocrinology in 1921. Wade's assignment in France was treating soldiers with venereal and
other communicable diseases.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
aGatherin'
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